
Panther Soccer Camp
Boys Soccer

Dates:
June 6-June 8, 2022

Monday-Wednesday

Cost:
$30.00 - Before May 27th
$30.00 - Walk Up Registration

Each camper who registers before May 27th will
receive a Camp T-Shirt

Times:

Grades 1-5   8:00am-9:15am

Grades 6-9   9:30am-11:00am

Location:

Panther Stadium, Bullard

The Bullard Panther Soccer Camp is a skills camp conducted by the boy’s high school
coaching staff along with several current and past players. Some of the skills to be taught include:
flexibility program, speed improvements, agility drills, individual skill development, tactical knowledge,
small-sided progression, and full sized games depending on age groups/size. The goal is to expose
the players to a positive atmosphere where they can gain knowledge of the game, have fun, and
become acquainted with the coaching staff and the soccer program.

Attire/Supplies: Each player should wear comfortable clothing, cleats and possibly sunscreen and
their own water bottle.

Join the Remind for updates, reminders and bad weather makeups, if needed:
Enter this number: 81010

Text this message: @bhscamp22



Boy’s Soccer Camp Registration Form

Player’s Name ________________________________

Address _____________________________________ City ___________________ Zip _________

Phone # ______________________________ Grade (2021-2022 school year) ______ Age ______

School __________________________________

Shirt Size:  YS YM SM M L XL

Please send payment with registration form to:

Bullard Athletics
Attn: Wendy Smith

1426 S. Houston
Bullard, TX 75757

Make Check Payable to:
Ryan Tierney

Please mail this form to the above address or give it to Bullard High School front office attention:

Wendy Smith. Any payment collected after May 27th, prices will not increase, but there is no

guarantee the camper will get a Camp T-Shirt.

As a parent/legal guardian of the above named camper, I agree to waive all liability of the Bullard

Boy’s Soccer Camp, Bullard High School, the camp staff, for any accident, injury, illness or other

mishaps which might befall the above named camper. I also recognized that the individual camp

coaches reserve the right to dismiss any student whose conduct is detrimental to the overall good of

the camp without refund. I give permission for the staff of Bullard soccer Camps to authorize

necessary emergency medical treatment for my child in the event that I am not available to give such

consent.

Parent/Guardian Signature ______________________________________ Date ________________


